
Collaborating Clinics [SLICC]/American College of Rheumatol-
ogy [ACR] Damage Index) and mortality (P <0.001), and the
benefits of biologic therapy in improving outcomes in SLE (P
<0.05)

• 44% reported improved confidence in optimizing out-
comes to minimize LTOD

Activity 2:
• Rheumatologists (n=103) showed significant improve-

ments in knowledge regarding the risk of serious infections
with GC use in the absence of antimalaria therapy (P
<0.001), and the association between immunosuppressant
therapy and better disease control + decreased use of GCs
(P <0.05)

• Rheumatologists also showed significantly improved com-
petence in the need to reduce the GC dosage for a patient on
immunosuppressant therapy who is doing well (P <0.001)

• 39% gained confidence in appropriate use of GCs to
manage patients with SLE
Conclusions Participation in these online activities was highly
effective in helping rheumatologists understand how to more
appropriately use GCs and minimize LTOD. These results sug-
gest that further education would be beneficial to embed
knowledge of LTOD and support rheumatologists to translate
knowledge of strategies to minimize LTOD into clinical practice.
Acknowledgement Supported by an independent educational
grant from GlaxoSmithKline

PO.1.23 THROMBOCYTOPENIA AS A PREDICTOR OF SYSTEMIC
LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS PROGRESSION

1M Osipyan*, 1M Efremidou, 2K Ginosyan. 1Erebuni medical center ~ Yerevan ~ Armenia;
21st university medical complex ~ Yerevan ~ Armenia

10.1136/lupus-2022-elm2022.54

Purpose Thrombocytopenia is one of the most common hema-
tological manifestations of SLE and some studies reveal, that
this manifestation can be associated with specific organ
involvement and higher disease activity. The aim of this study
is to indicate differences between SLE patients with and with-
out thrombocytopenia and also to find connections between
the severity of thrombocytopenia and the titer of SLE specific
antibodies.
Methods 61 patients with a mean age of 32 ± 6.1years and
with 8.1 ± 4.7 years’ duration of SLE were enrolled in this
study. All patients fulfilled with the EULAR/ACR 2019 classifi-
cation criteria. Disease activity was measured with help of
SLEDAI-2K score. ANA, Anti-dsDNA, Anti-Sm, APL antibod-
ies, ESR, CRP were evaluated. Thrombocytopenia was graded
as mild (100000–150000/ml), moderate(50000–100000/ml) and
severe (<50000/ml).
Results 85,25% of examined patients were females and
14,75% males. Thrombocytopenia was seen in 25 patients
(40,98%) at any period of the disease. 36 patients without
thrombocytopenia were included in the control group. 16
patients (26,23%) presented with mild thrombocytopenia, 6
(9,836%)with moderate and only 3 (4,92%) with severe. Due
to the study patients with thrombocytopenia have significantly
higher levels of SLEDAI-2k, ESR and CRP compared to the
control group (p<0,05). 72% of patients with thrombocytope-
nia had any of APL antibodies and significant correlation
between the titer of anticardiolipin antibodies and thrombocy-
topenia severity was found (p=0,001). On the other hand, no

significant difference between the level of anti-dsDNA and
anti-Sm antibodies between the groups was found. Associations
between the severity of thrombocytopenia and the titer of
anti-dsDNA and anti-Sm antibodies were also not detected.
Patient with thrombocytopenia 2,33 times frequent presented
with any type of neurological manifestations of SLE compared
with non-thrombocytopenic once and 1,33 times more with
any type of Lupus nephritis and 3,66 - with livedo reticularis
(p<0.05).
Conclusion As concluded from our study, thrombocytopenia is
associated with higher disease activity and is connected with
more severe organ damage. Taking this into consideration
thrombocytopenia could be implemented in clinical practice as
a predictor for SLE progression. More investigations with big-
ger samples are needed to find out, if there are any differen-
ces between groups connected with other manifestations and
thrombocytopenia.

PO.1.24 AVASCULAR NECROSIS OF BONE IN A PATIENT WITH
SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS WITHOUT
CORTICOSTEROID USE: A CASE REPORT

J Noh*, S Han. Department of Internal Medicine, Hankook Hospital ~ Jeju ~ Korea,
Republic of

10.1136/lupus-2022-elm2022.55

Purpose Avascular necrosis of bone [AVN] can cause significant
disability and limitation of mobility in systemic lupus erythe-
matosus [SLE] patients. Risk factors of AVN include a longer
disease duration, high LDL-C, positive aCL IgG and anti-
dsDNA, cushingoid body habitus, and the use of corticoste-
roid. In the absence of steroid use, AVN is extremely rare.
Herein, we present an experience of AVN in an SLE patient
without use of corticosteroid.
Methods The patient was a 39-year old female, diagnosed at
17 with SLE. She had taken medicines irregularly but her dis-
ease status had been relatively stable. She visited our hospital
with left hip joint pain. At that time she was taking hydroxy-
chlorquine 200mg/day, losartan 50mg/day, aspirin 100mcg/day
and NSAID from another hospital. She denied a history of
steroid use. On laboratory testing, ANA was 1:320, anti-
dsDNA Ab, anti-Ro/La Ab, and anti-Smith Ab were negative.
CBC, liver, and kidney function test were in normal range.
LDL-C was 79 mg/dL, ESR was 36 mm/hr, CRP was 0.79
mg/dL. Anti-phospohlipid antibodies were positive (aCL IgG
79.0 GPL, anti-b2 glycoprotein I IgG 142.0 G units, confir-
mative lupus anticoagulant 1.42). X-ray of hip joint demon-
strated marginal irregularity and sclerotic change with central

Abstract PO.1.24 Figure 1
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lucency in the head of left femur. We started conservative
management of joint pain. After 10 months, she newly com-
plained of bilateral knee pain. X-ray of knee joint demonstrated
joint space narrowing in both knees on medial aspect and
severe bony sclerotic changes in both lateral condyles of femur.
Results The risk factors for AVN in SLE have been reported
by several studies. There is a strong causal relationship
between corticosteroid intake and AVN development in SLE
patients. However, in this case, the patient had never taken
corticosteroid since diagnosis of SLE.
Conclusions The pathophysiology of AVN is not clear yet,
however SLE itself should be considered an important risk
factor of AVN.

PO.1.26 CONNECTIVE TISSUE SYSTEMIC DISEASES AND ITS
ORAL HEALTH IMPLICATIONS

B Przywara-Chowaniec, A Puzio, D Blachut, L Postek-Stefanska, B Morawiec. School of
Medicine with the Division of Dentistry in Zabrze, Medical Uni of Silesia, Katowice, Poland

10.1136/lupus-2022-elm2022.56

Purpose The aim of the study was to asses oral health condi-
tions in connective tissue diseases.
Material and Methods Ninety nine women aged from 25 to
74 years were enrolled in the study. The study group com-
prised patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (n = 36)
and scleroderma (n = 14). The control group consisted of
healthy women.

Clinical examination of the oral cavity included the assess-
ment of the dental condition in terms of the occurrence of
caries, periodontal disease and mucous membrane disease, the
level of oral hygiene and the occurrence of subjective com-
plaints in the oral cavity.
Results Statistically significantly higher values of oral hygiene
indices i.e. Approximal Plaque Index (API), Oral Hygiene
Index – Simplified (OHI – S) and the Calculus Index – Sim-
plified (CI – S) and Debris Index-Simplified (DI-S) were
observed in patients with connective tissue systemic diseases
(API 38.32 ± 29.66 vs. 25.21 ± 18.61; p = 0.016 OHI-S
1.54 ± 1.09 vs. 0.92 ± 0.80; p = 0.001 CI-S 0.88 ± 0.61
vs. 0.56 ± 0.59; p = 0.002 DI-S 0.66 ± 0.56 vs. 0.37 ±
0.29; p = 0.011).

The Sulcus Bleeding Index – modified (mSBI index) was
statistically significantly higher in the group of patients
with connective tissue systemic diseases compared to the
control group (27.64 ± 28.57 vs. 12.17 ± 18.13, p =
0.001). The Sulcus Bleeding Index – modified (mSBI
index) was statistically significantly higher in the group of
patients with connective tissue systemic diseases compared
to the control group (27.64 ± 28.57 vs. 12.17 ± 18.13, p
= 0.001). In these patients oral mucosal abnormalities
were more prevalent compared to the control group (60%
vs. 26.53%).
Conclusions Patients with systemic connective tissue disease
have impaired salivation, a lower salivary pH and a lower
buffer capacity, although the differences are not significant in
the case of the last two parameters. Worse condition of dental
and oral health of female patients with systemic connective
tissue disease indicates the need to provide this group of
women with a dental prophylactic and therapeutic program

that considers the specificity of the impact of the underlying
disease on dentition, periodontium, mucous membrane and
saliva parameters.

Thursday 06 October 2022 from 13:00 to
14:10

PO.2 E- poster session 2: adaptive immunity
including autoantibodies, APS, diagnostic
and classification criteria

PO.2.27 EARLY CHANGES IN THE CIRCULATING B CELL
COMPARTMENT ASSOCIATED WITH RESPONSE TO
TREATMENT AND OCCURRENCE OF FLARES IN
PATIENTS RECEIVING THERAPY FOR ACTIVE SYSTEMIC
LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS

1M Gatto*, 2A Gomez Gonzales, 2J Lindblom, 1A Doria, 3I Parodis. 1Unit of Rheumatology,
University of Padova ~ Padova ~ Italy; 2Division of Rheumatology, Department of Medicine
Solna, Karolinska Institutet and Karolinska University Hospital ~ Stockholm ~ Sweden; 31
Division of Rheumatology, Department of Medicine Solna, Karolinska Institutet and
Karolinska University Hospital; and Department of Rheumatology, Faculty of Medicine and
Health, Örebro University ~ Stockholm/Örebro ~ Sweden

10.1136/lupus-2022-elm2022.57

Purpose To investigate changes in B cell subsets and sero-
logical markers in relation to clinical response and flares
in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) treated
with standard therapy (ST) with or without add-on
belimumab.
Methods We analysed data from the BLISS-76, BLISS-SC and
BLISS Northeast Asia trials (N=1712). Circulating CD19+ B
cell subsets were determined by flow-cytometry. We studied
associations of relative to baseline percentage changes in circu-
lating B cell subsets, anti-dsDNA antibody and complement
levels with SLE Responder Index (SRI)-4 response after 52
weeks of treatment or occurrence of disease flares during fol-
low-up. B cell changes occurring through week 8 were termed
‘rapid’ and through week 24 ‘early’. Non-parametric tests
were employed as appropriate.
Results In the entire cohort, more prominent decreases in
CD20-CD27br plasmablasts (-44.9% vs. -33.3%; P=0.011),
and CD20-CD138+ LLPC (-48.2% vs. -37.1%; P=0.024)
were seen in SRI-4 responders (47.8%), while less prominent
early decreases in CD20-CD138+ LLPC (-23.5% vs -39.4%;
P=0.028) and CD27brCD38br SLE-associated plasma cells (-
19.0% vs -27.8%; P=0.045) were shown in patients develop-
ing severe flares (12.2%), holding true for patients on ST
alone. A rapid decrease in CD20+CD138+ short-lived
plasma cells (-50.4% vs -16.7%; P=0.019) and CD20-
CD27br plasmablasts (-50.0% vs -29.9%; P=0.020) followed
by a subsequent return to near-baseline values distinguished
patients developing a renal flare. By contrast, plasma cell
subsets gradually decreased in patients who did not develop
a renal flare.

Memory B cells showed a more prominent rapid
(+92.0% vs +66.7%; P=0.002) and early (+60.0% vs
+49.5%; P=0.033) expansion in SRI-4 responders versus
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